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MANILA: The colorful campaign period for local
bets officially began yesterday, Saturday.
Commission on Elections (Comelec) said the cam-
paign period, originally set on March 25, began
yesterday instead, as campaigning is prohibited
during Good Friday under the Republic Act No.
7166. Members of the House of Representatives
and elective provincial, city and municipal officials
have 45 days before the day of the election on
May 9 to campaign. Comelec said there are 18,067
seats to be filled in the coming local polls and
44,694 bets are vying for them. —ABS-CBN News

MANILA: A North Korean vessel
impounded as part of tough new sanc-
tions in response to Pyongyang’s nuclear
and ballistic missile tests has been
released, the Philippines said Friday.

The Jin Teng, a 6,380-tonne cargo
ship, was allowed to leave Subic port,
northeast of the capital Manila, where it
had been held since early March under
the United Nations sanctions. “It was
authorised (Thursday). We had an order
to release it from the Department of
Foreign Affairs,” coast guard spokesman
Commander Armand Balilo told AFP.

The 21 North Korean crewmen on
board were also allowed to leave with the
ship, he added.

The ship’s impoundment was the first
reported enforcement of the sanctions,
the toughest ever imposed on the pariah
state, which were adopted on March 2 by

the UN Security Council.
Subic coastguard chief Lieutenant

Commander Jonathan Marfil said the
vessel left for China after being cleared
by customs, immigration and port
authorities. “There was a directive from
headquarters to release it (because) the
UN Security Council issued an order,” he
told AFP. “At the policy level, there is no
more basis to continue to hold MV Jin
Teng after UNSC delisted it” from a black-
list of North Korean assets frozen as part
of the sanctions, Department of Foreign
Affairs spokesman Charles Jose said in a
statement.

The Jin Teng, which was carrying
palm kernels, arrived in the Philippines
from Palembang, Indonesia on March 3,
just hours after the UN sanctions were
unanimously passed.

The Philippine coastguard inspected

the ship for contraband using electronic
sensors but found nothing. The UN
Security Council ruled on March 21 that

the Jin Teng was not subject to the asset
freeze, a statement on the UN website
said.—AFP

Duterte twits

Roxas: He’s a

‘failed politician’
MANILA: Presidential aspirant Davao City Mayor
Rodrigo Duterte on Tuesday slammed his rival, Liberal
Party standard-bearer Manuel “Mar” Roxas II, calling
him a “failed politician,” even as the former’s camp
tagged the latter as an “accomplice” of drug lords and
pushers. Duterte ridiculed Roxas, saying he could not
curb illegal drugs even if he would be given 20 years
to do it. “He can never do it. Give him 20 years and
won’t still be able to hack it,” said Duterte, whose cam-
paign for the country’s top post is hinged on a prom-
ise to rid the country of corruption, drugs and crimi-
nality in six months or less. 

The tough-talking mayor issued the statement
after Roxas slammed his anti-illegal drugs campaign
in Davao City as mayor. “May droga sa Davao ngayon.
Ngayon lang, gusto mo samahan kita e, makakabili
tayo ng droga sa Davao e,” Roxas told reporters in an
ambush interview after the presidential debate in
Cagayan de Oro City on Sunday. —Inquirer.net

MANILA: Willy Salvador, 59, is nailed to a cross as part of his penitence during a reenactment of the crucifixion of Jesus Christ for Good
Friday celebrations ahead of Easter in the village of San Juan, Pampanga, north of Manila on March 25, 2016. Christian devotees were
nailed to crosses in the Philippines on March 25 as Asia's Catholic heartland marked Easter with an extreme display of faith. — AFP
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KUWAIT: Idinaos ang Commencement Exercises
na nilahokan ng mga graduates ng Office
Management, Airline Ticketing ng ICSA at ng
mga graduates ng Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration at Bachelor of Arts in
Information Technology ng CAP College
Foundation, Inc. Ito ang kauna-unahang
pagkakataon na may grumaweyt ng Bachelor’s
Degree dito sa Kuwait sa tulong at partnership
ng CAP College Philippines at ng ICSA na nag-
aalok ng Distance Learning Education sa ating
mga kababayan at sa ibanglahi din. Sinimulan

ang naturang event sa isang mensahe mula kay
Aamir Farooq Muhammad, ICSA President and
CEO na masayang ikwenento ang naging
paglalakbay ng mga studyante hanggang sa gru-
madweyt sila. Nasundan ito ng mensahe mula
kina Consul General Atty. Raul Dadoat ng Guest
Speaker na si Ambassador Renato Pedro O. Villa
na nagkwento ng kanilang karanasan bago nila
nakamit ang tagumpay. Ang ICSA ay nagbibigay
pugay sa mga studyante na nagsikap para maka-
pagtapos, at hindi naging hadlang  sa kanilang
pag-aaral ang regular na trabaho.

School ‘daos ng unang BS degree gradweyts sa Kuwait
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‘Fiesta para sa Pagbabago’ sa Biyernes na!

KUWAIT: Itinakda sa darating na Biyernes ng
OFW Aguila sa Kuwait Movement (Pro Federal
Movement) ang isang pagtitipon ng mga
Duterte supporters sa Kuwait. Ang upcoming
‘Fiesta para sa Pagbabago’ event ay
gaganapin sa  April 1, 2016, 12pm-5pm
Seaside Kuwait City (near the Catholic
Church).  Ang Fiesta para sa Pagbabago, ay
pagsasama-sama ng mga naniniwala kay
Duterte, kung saan ay lalahukan ng ibat
ibang grupo ng mga Pinoy organization sa
Kuwait, na tatampukan ng ibat-ibang klaseng
larong Pilipino. Ang OFW Aguila sa Kuwait
Movement isang independyenteng grupo na
walang kaugnayan sa ibang international
Duterte groups. Ayon sa kanilang leader na si
Neptune Cajes, ang event na ito, ay upang
ipakita ang kanilang maalab na pagsuporta
kay Mayor Duterte, na tumatakbo ngayong
kandidato bilang pangulo ng Pilipinas,
kasama sina Binay, Poe, Roxas at Santiago.

Devotee nailed to cross prays for Belgium, Philippines

SAN PEDRO CUTUD: A Filipino devotee was nailed to a cross
for the 30th time in an annual Good Friday ritual, which he
dedicated to peace in Belgium and other countries targeted
by Islamic extremists. Ruben Enaje and 14 other men, some
screaming in pain, were nailed to wooden crosses by actors
dressed as Roman centurions in San Pedro Cutud and two
other rice farming villages in Pampanga province north of
Manila, according to organizers.

Thousands of foreign and local tourists snapped pictures
of the devotees, who re-enacted Jesus Christ’s suffering and
death in scorching heat. Other devotees flogged their own
bloodied backs with whips while walking barefoot around
the dusty villages. The gory spectacle reflects the Philippines’
unique brand of Catholicism, which merges church traditions
with folk superstitions. Many of the mostly impoverished
penitents undergo the ritual to atone for sins, pray for the
sick or for a better life, and to give thanks for what they
believe were God-given miracles.

Enaje, a 55-year-old sign painter, began the annual ordeal
after he fell from a three-story building in 1985 and survived
nearly unscathed.

Asked what he was praying for this year, Enaje said he was
saddened by the recent bombings at the Brussels airport and
subway station and other attacks in the Middle East that hurt
innocent people. “What are they fighting for?” Enaje asked,
referring to Islamic State group militants who have claimed
responsibility for the Brussels attacks. “Even the innocent are
not spared. They want to lord over the world but that can’t be
allowed to happen.” He expressed concern over reports that
Islamic State extremists may have already influenced Muslim
militants in the southern Philippines.

The Lenten rituals are frowned upon by church leaders in
the Philippines, Asia’s largest Roman Catholic nation, espe-
cially if the religious spectacle is used to boost tourism. The
event, however, has persisted and has become an awaited
tourist attraction in San Pedro Cutud village, about 70 kilo-
meters (45 miles) north of Manila. After 30 years, Enaje said
he has thought of ending his involvement in the crucifixions
in the next few years, although he remains physically fit to
endure the experience, which has deepened his faith.

The intensity of the pain, he said, has never changed in
each of the year that the four-inch stainless steel nails were
hammered through the same spot in his palm and feet. When
the cross is hoisted up, the movement adds to the suffering,
he said.

“The only thing in my mind is that God went through
worse,” Enaje said.—AP



6 things nobody told me about the Philippines
By Will Hatton

Asia is no stranger to me. I’ve
spent nearly 4 years explor-
ing every nook and crannie,

every beach, every mountain, every
sun-soaked temple. I lived in India
for a year, learning how to survive
on just a couple of dollars a day. I
made friends with orange-robed
Sadhus in Nepal, crimson-clad
monks in Myanmar and friendly pil-
grims in Cambodia. I have con-
quered perilous peaks and crossed
scorching deserts, hacked a path
through steaming jungle and rafted
down tumbling rapids.

Along the way, I have learnt that
often rumors of a place give the
best insight into what to expect
when you arrive. I had heard tales
of Bagan’s temple studded plains,
legends of Laos’ Kalong Cave and
whispers of secret ceremonies in
India’s deep, unexplored interior.

I thought I knew Asia well, I
expected that the Philippines
would be beautiful, warm, welcom-
ing. I expected that I knew exactly
what to expect. I had visited almost
every country in Southeast Asia and
I loved them all. I was certain that I
would love the Philippines; I had
seen pictures of golden beaches,
swaying palm trees and beaming
smiles; what’s not to like? It turns
out though that despite having
mentally prepared for what I
expected to find, I was totally
unprepared for the reality on the
ground.

The Philippines is indeed golden
beaches, swaying palm trees and
beaming smiles... but it is so much
more than this as well. Here are just
a handful of things that nobody
told me about the Philippines. 

There are many hidden paradises
When I travel, I like to get off the

beaten track. This normally involves
asking other backpackers for hot
tips on hidden gems. I’ve found
beautiful places with just a handful
of other travelers, sometimes I have
places, occasionally even seeming-
ly entire countries (Venezuela!) to
myself. In the Philippines, it is so
unbelievably easy to get off the
beaten track that every single
Filipino you meet will proudly
show you photos of themselves
striding along isolated beaches,
camping out on deserted islands or
bushwhacking through jungle in
search of some legendary falls.

The Philippines is vast, there are
over 7,000 islands... and each one
has its own secrets. With so many
hidden treasures to discover, the
Philippines flat out blows every

other country out of the water
when it comes to getting off the
beaten track; this is exploring at its
best; raw, wild, sporadic. If you
want to get some well earned
alone time, go to the Philippines;
reconnect with your inner nomad.
(READ: German traveler’s PH jour-
ney: Going off the beaten path)

You will be expected to sing
I had been in Manila barely 24

hours when I first walked into a
karaoke bar. Pumping music, horri-
bly strong Red Horse beers, shout-
ing locals; I was perplexed. (READ:
The 5 people I met in the
Philippines)

I knew karaoke was a big thing
in Japan but had no idea it was
popular in the Philippines. Within
minutes I was up on stage, another
British lad at my side, singing Bon
Jovi’s “It’s My Life” at the top of my
lungs! Here, it’s not just acceptable
to watch, you have to get involved,
which brings me to...

There are more activities than
anywhere else in Asia

From caving in Sagada to hiking
the slippery slopes of Mt Pulag, The
Philippines has more adventure
activities than anywhere else I have
ever visited. Snorkeling, island hop-
ping, kayaking, sailing, trekking,
surfing, scuba diving... the options
are literally endless. I’m used to get-
ting my blood pumping when I
travel, the Philippines however is a
totally different different kettle of
fish (an ancient English saying!),
almost every day I would rise early
and go for a morning hike... the
views and the sunrises never disap-
pointed. In the afternoon, I would
climb, swim, hike or kayak the day
away (when I wasn’t singing)... The
Philippines is the perfect destina-
tion for any adventure junkie;

something I genuinely did not
know until I got out there.

Filipinos always look immaculate
Considering all the adventure

activities to be had it really is quite
surprising that Filipinos always look
immaculate. Fresh-pressed jeans,
designer sunglasses and quirky
outfits galore; I’m not the kind of
guy who knows much about fash-
ion (I practically live in a tank top
and combat trousers) but even I
was impressed at just how much
effort the average Filipino puts into
his appearance. No doubt it ’s

because Filipinos are aware that, at
any minute, somebody could whip
out a selfie stick and start taking
hundreds of pictures...  which
brings me to my next point.

If you didn’t get a selfie, it didn’t
happen...

The selfie stick might as well
have been invented in the
Philippines. The first recorded selfie
stick in history was made by lash-
ing a huge DSLR to a piece of bam-
boo...  or at least that ’s what I
choose to believe. Filipinos are big
on pictures and, if it ’s not on

Facebook, it didn’t happen, so be
prepared to have your picture tak-
en at any moment.

In the Philippines, I was con-
stantly approached by total
strangers who would ask to take a
picture with me. What happened
to these pictures? I may never
know but I like to think that my
face proudly adorns many a
mantlepiece throughout this
quirky country.

Filipinos are 
unbelievably helpful

I’m English. Here, in England, we
are painfully polite. Being able to
absorb hardship without complain-
ing is seen as a sign of a great
strength of character. Because of
this, I hate asking for directions. In
the past I have wandered around,
often in the pouring rain, for hours
at a time because it goes against
my cultural training to ask a
stranger for anything without say-
ing, “Excuse me, I’m so sorry to ask
but could you possibly...” This is a
phrase I like to avoid. ([Part 5]
British backpacker’s PH adventure:
My Pinoy guardian angel)

In the Philippines, I was spared
this embarrassment as people
seemed to sense when I was lost
and on numerous occasions heroic
Filipinos leapt to my aid and
helped point me in the right direc-
tion (often asking for a cheeky pic-
ture in exchange!).

I found Filipinos to be so helpful,
so willing to make sure I was ok,
that my journey was much more
relaxing than I had at first anticipat-
ed - no wandering around in the
rain! To all the people who stopped
to make sure I wasn’t lost and who
stopped to give me tips on how to
get the most out of their country,
from the bottom of my heart, a
massive thank you!  —Rappler.com
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Ricardo DL Dalisay 

KUWAIT: Midway of the elimination round in the on-going
Philippine Bowling Association in Kuwait 1st Season Team
Tournament-2016 at the Kheifan Bowling Center, thrills and excite-
ments continued when protagonists and antagonists in the free
zones tried to outpace each other for a safer ground. Asian Air Safari
remains untouchable holding the top rank while movement influ-
enced the positions of both the elite group and the outsiders. Teams
that posted victory were Asian Air Safari, Fiery Thunders, Oman
Exchange, NUSANTARA, Scavengers and LEAF while Swooping
Eagles playing bye used the opportunity and scored high (3064) thus
winning the Team Weekly High Series for a free lane fee and snatch-
ing the Team High Series (Scratch + Handicap) from Asian Air Safari
(2939-2912). 

Asian Air Safari breezed past Original Pin Killers now lead the
standing with a 6-1 card. The potential champion Asian Air continued
their mastery of the Pin Killers in straight sets 886-851, 873-726, 910-
849 (2694-2426) and it was their fourth consecutive victory. The
pilots, Mousa Abdullah (554) and Fadel Al Qassem (539) navigated
their team to victory with the able assistance of the crews, Gani dela
Cruz (505), Ruben Cervantes (444) and Hermie Saliba (390). With the
two week consecutive losses of the on-off Original Killers, they found
themselves clinging in the last spot of the ‘magic 8’ from number 2
position. The 5-man team of the Original Pin Killers were Christopher
Bush (526), Greg Melancon (510), Rashid Aker Ali (487), Ishaaq Al
Waahid (476), Ahmad Fadel Kiram and Jelyn Colegio.  

Playing blind in the first game did not hinder Oman Exchange
and was back in the winning column after dispatching the imper-
fect Lady Keglers in straight sets (2707-2518). The exchanger used
their ‘sensational service’ to break the Lady Keglers en route to a
878-826, 905-845, 899-847 victory to hiked their record 3-3. Hanadi
Mezail (547) lead her team for the needed win supported by Rani
Skeik (537), Myra Manalo (472), Rudy de Lima (466) and Abdul Aziz
Al Aslawi. Lady Keglers’ Sonia Mathews 620 points was not enough
to post a win over their antagonist but was able to snatched the
Ladies Individual High Game from Neveen Wasel (255-222). Both
teams posted 4-3 card and the Lady Keglers still a member of the
Top 8 while Oman Exchange team was nailed in number 9 spot.

The scoring of Rocky Castil 171/192/167 (530) drove the LEAF
team to their first win, a 2602-2567 victory over Mangaf Strikers lst
Friday. After ending a 6-game losing streak the Filipino
Landscapers handed the Mangaf bowlers their seventh consecu-
tive regular season loss. NUSANTARA sustained holding the third
place after bluffing the much favored COZMO team in the first
game 930-841. COZMO Nasser Hajras with his 267 steered his
team to win the last two games 928-903, 828-827 but not enough
to toppled NUSANTARA and the total score was 2710-2647 in favor
of the Indonesian team. Nasser Hajras new feat 267 better his pre-
vious record of 255 in gripping tightly the Mens B Individual High
Game and grabbing the from Jun Husmillo the Individual High
Average (189.50-180.73).

Other results: Fiery Dragons became ferocious when they zeroed
Bowlersmate 2854-2521 in their 3-game series headed by Mar

Evangelista (556) and Joel Tizon (533) while Jess Tolentino of the los-
ing team scored 525; Scavengers posted its 6th wins after toppling
ASC Warriors 2839-2694. Gunner Ali Arquob with his 202, 184 and
231 (617) guided his Scavengers to snatched the second post from
ailing Pin Killers and finally Swooping Eagles playing bye and scored
3064 landed in a safer place from number eight to fifth position. 

For Individual High scores:
Category Name                  Individual High Name                     Individual High 

Game Average
Men’s A Ronnel Valencia 268 Ronnel Valencia 199.78
Men’s B Nasser Hajras 267 Nasser Hajras 189.50  
Men‘s C Renato Pante 222 Joe Presenta 162.13
Ladies A Sonia Mathews 255 Mina Andaya 177.41
Ladies B Alma Turley 213 Neng Cervantes 162.00   
Team High Game (Scratch) : - Asian Air Safari (1000)
Team High Series (Scratch + Handicap) : - Swooping Eagles (2939) 

Team Weekly High Series :
Week 1 - Lady Keglers  (2710)    Week 2 - Asian Air Safari  (2782)  Week 3 -
Scavengers ( 2766) 
Week 4 - Asian Air Safari  (2912)  Week 5 - Original Pin Killers  (2833) Week 6 -
Fiery Dragons (2671)
Week 7 - Swooping Eagles - (2939)
Team Standing after Seventh Round:  1. Asian Air Safari (19187); 2.
Scavengers (18922); 3. NUSANTARA (18842); 4. Fiery Dragons (18717); 5.
Swooping Eagles (18657); 6. ASC Warriors (18641); 7. Lady Keglers (18627); 8.
Original Pin Killers (18616); 9. Oman Exchange (18210); 10. COZMO (18072);
11. Bowlersmate (17742); 12. Mangaf  Strikers (17736) and 13. LEAF (16844).

Asian Air Safari muzzle Original Pin Killers, LEAF post first win
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CHIKA LANG PO!

Chika- chika  lang ito... Tong-tong pakitong kitong ang tamaan huwag magalit
ang  pumiyok ay Concernnnnnnn!!... Sorry po ha, pasulpot sulpot na lang ako
sa Showbiz news, hehe...walang space daw...pero miss ko kayong lahat sa chi-

ka chika babes....hoy kumustamus na kayo? Tumatanda na tayo ah...hehehe, kelan
kaya magkakaroon ng liwanag ang tuwid na daan...malapit na botohan, tuwid na
daan pa rin ba? O baka talaga kelangan na ng pag-babago! Pili kayo, pili, sa pula sa
puti sa itim sa babae sa lalaki...basta ako yun na!!! Lam nyo nay un kung sinu....

lll

Sa hindi malinaw na dahilan
ay nagpaalam na si Jhong Hilario
sa noontime show na “It ’s
Showtime.”

Sinabi ni Jhong sa episode
kahapon ng It’s Showtime na “last
day ko na ngayon.”

Hindi ipinaalam ni Jhong ang
dahilan sa kaniyang pag-alis ngu-
nit suspetsa ng mga fans ay may
kinalaman ito sa kaniyang karera
sa politika.

Tumatakbong konsehal si
Jhong sa lungsod ng Makati sa
ilalim ng United Nationalist
Alliance.

“Gusto ko lang magpasalamat
sa lahat sa inyo. Maraming sala-
mat, mami-miss ko kayo.”

Si Jhong na ang ikatlong host
na umalis sa programa kasunod nina Coleen Garcia at Eric “Eruption” Tai. 

lll

Sarado na pala ang Chinese restaurant na ang isa sa mga may-ari ay ang actor na
si Richard Yap. Madalas mag-presscon noon sa Wangfu pero nang mapadaan ako
days ago, sabi ng guard sa katapat na establishment, since March 16 daw ay hindi
na ‘yun nag-o-operate.

Hindi na raw kasi tinatao unlike noong kainitan din ng career ni Papa Chen sa Be
Careful na tumagal din sa Kapamilya Network na dagsa-dagsa ang kumakain.

Obviously kasamang namaalam sa ere ang pagbawas din sa costumers ng
nasabing restaurant hanggang sa magsara na nga. —PSN

Restaurant ni Richard 

Yap, nagsara na!

Ni Bong Pagutayao
panorama@kuwaittimes.net

Buhay at Pag-asa

Ni Ben Garcia
bengarcia@kuwaittimes.net

Handa ka na ba? Dapat tama!

Malapit na ang eleksyon, ilang tulog na
lang eleksyon na. Sa labas ng bansa,
mga OFWs magsisimula na ang pag-

pili natin ng susunod na pangulo, pan-
galawang pangulo, 12 senador at isang party
list representative sa April 9, 2016, few days
from now, at magtatagal yan hanggang sa
botohan na sa Pilipinas May 9. Isang buwan.
Handa ka na ba? Sinu-sino sa mga presiden-
tiables ngayon ang puwede at karapat dapat
na ipagkatiwala ang Pilipinas sa loob ng anim
na taon? Sinu-sino sa mga senatoriables ang
karapat-dapat at hindi puedeng masilaw ng
pera. Dapat tama!  Oo kabayan, dapat tama
ang pagpili para magkaron ng tunay na pag-
babago at pag-unlad ang kabuhayan ng mga
Pinoy ngayon at sa mga susunod na henerasy-
on!

Focus tayo sa issues nating mga Pilipino.
Pag-usapan natin ng konti. Anu sa tingin
ninyo ang kailangang-kailangan natin sa
Pilipinas ngayon. Sa patuloy na pag-exodus ng
mga Pinoy palabas ng bansa, sang-ayun sa
statistics higit-5,000 mga kababayan natin ang
umaalis sa Pilipinas para makipagsapalaran sa
ibang bansa. Bakit? Kasi mayroon mang traba-
ho sa Pilipinas, kung hindi kulang sa ating
mga Pinoy, maliit naman ang sahod.
Papaanong mabubuhay ang kanilang mga
anak kung ganun ang sitwasyon sa ating
bansa? So kailangan natin unang una ng tra-
baho. Trabaho para mai-tawid sa gutom ang
ating mga anak at mabigyan ng mabuting
edukasyon.

Nakakalungkot isipin na ang mga Pinoy
ngayon, walang ibang bukang bibig kundi ang
pag-aabroad, kasi nga naman, hindi fair ang
labanan ng trabaho sa ating bansa. Nariyan
ang sistemang bulok at lalong nagpapahirap
sa mga manggagawa. Iyang contractualization
ang binabanggit ko, na kung saan, anim na
buwan lang pakikinabangan ng mga malalak-
ing kumpanya ang mga trabahante nila, ayaw
nilang mag-regular ng workers dahil ayaw
nilang magbigay ng benepisyo sa kanilang
mang-gagawa... Sabi ng isang tumatakbong
presidente, babaguhin niya yan at ia-abolish
ang contractualization.  

Iyan ang lalong nagpahirap at nagpasakit
sa mga workers natin, at dahil sa sistemang
iyan ng malalaking kumpanya, hindi nag-go-
grow ang kanilang mga empleyado, kung
baga, sila lang (mga companies lang) ang
umu-unlad at pinayayaman ng mga mang-
gagawa, pero trabahante nila wala, nakatali
ang mga kamay at hindi umuusad. Pahirap
nga talaga sa mga Pinoy.

Isa pang nakikita kong malaking problema
ngayon ng Pilipinas, kulang din ang industriya,
kung meron man, ito yung mga nagawa na ng
nakaraang administrasyon. Pero yung mga
naupong bago, wala silang nagawa, yun bang
malaking industriya na tunay mong maipag-
mamalaki sa ibang bansa. Buti nga itong si
Gloria Arroyo nabuo niya ng Business Process

Outsourcing (BPO) at maraming nakinabang
dyan kahit papaano. Yan ay nakatulong at nag-
bigay ng pagkakataon sa mga Pinoy upang
hindi na lumabas pa ng ibang bansa. Pero
kailangan pa natin ng mas-progresibong
industriya sa ngayon, dahil taon-taon, maram-
ing mga Pinoy, if not millions of Pinoys ang
guma-graduate at kinakailangan ng trabaho,
kaya dapat patuloy ang pag-gawa ng gobeyer-
no ng trabaho. Pero, umaasa ang gobyerno
natin sa trabho sa ibang bansa. Hindi iyan
maganda. Kasi hindi naman talaga pang-long-
term ang pagiging OFWs, pero lalong tumata-
gal, lalo pang pinagtutuunan ng pansin ang
pagpapadala ng mga OFWs abroad, kahit
kulang naman sa proteksyon talaga. Magiging
stagnant  na lang ba tayo? 

Tayo sa Pilipinas, patuloy na lang din tay-
ong umaasa na sa ready to use nang mga pro-
dukto, samantalang maraming raw materials
ang mula sa ating bansa, pero ang guma-
gawa, yung mga bansang mayroong maki-
narya at kayang gawin ang produkto.
Samantalang kaya naman natin gawin ang
mga iyun.

Isa pang  nakaka-alarmang sa atin ngayon
ang problema sa kriminalidad at droga!
Kaliwa’t kanan ang patayan, na parang ang tin-
gin na lang sa mga tao ay parang mga manok.
Mga bata, ni-ri-rape at pinatapatay ng walang
kalaban-laban, ang suspect, mga hired killers o
nakakarga ng droga. Kailan natin wawakasan
ang mga ganitong katotohanan at karumaldu-
mal na krimen sa ating bansa? Sa kalye mag-
lakad ka ng broad daylight, puede kang iuwing
bangkay, sa mga parke, puede kang holdapin
o kung ikaw ay papalag puedeng butasan ang
iyong katawan. Kadalasan kapag ganyan, hindi
ka na rin uuwing buhay.  

Tayong mga OFWs, marami tayong mga
hinanaing at pangangailangan. Pero hindi iyan
natutugunan ng gobyerno. Sa tingin nyo ba sa
paglipas ng administrasyong Aquino, ano ang
maiiwang niyang mabuting legacy sa atin?
Meron ba? Nagbigay ba siya ng pansin sa atin?
Meron naman siguro pero hindi lang halata.
Ilang taon ba si Pangulong Aquino sa kanyang
puwesto? anim...pero ilang beses ba niyang
binisita ang halos higit 2 milyong Pilipino sa
Gitnang Silangan? Wala. Sa America higit
yatang 20 times (little exaggerated) pero sa
Middle East, wala, wala din sa Dubai, wala din
sa Saudi Arabia, wala din sa Kuwait. Anu nga
kaya ang tingin sa atin ng ating pangulo?
Nagtatanong lang! Noong January 2016, ayun
sa record ng Pilipinas, ang mga OFWs, kabilang
po tayo sa Kuwait, ay nakapagpadala ng 2.2
bilyon US dollar, so kung pare-pareho ang
pumapasok na pera sa bansa, bawat buwan
more than 25 bilyon dollars ang makakapasok
na dolyares sa Pilipinas at lahat ng iyun ang
ginagastos ng mga pamilya natin sa Pilipinas,
nakakatulong iyan upang palakasin ang
domestic spending at lumulutang ang ating
ekonomiya.

Jhong

Richard
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KUWAIT: Mentors of the Gym Team, a non-profit fit-
ness and exercise group announced yesterday that
they will hold a charity event themed “Discorobics”
Workout with Retro 70’s on the 15th of April 2016 at
the Failaka Hall of the Radisson Blu Hotel Kuwait and
ten fitness instructors will spearhead the project. The
beneficiary of the event, which has not been dis-
closed to the public, will be announced on the same
day of the event. “It is definitely something to do

with children either here or back home in the
Philippines. The event hopes to gather fans of the
70’s and 80’s music paired with workout routines,
which surely will delight everyone and benefit from
the sets dance exercises” commented Blanche Bravo,
Ambassador of Philippine Zumba to Kuwait. In addi-
tion, Fitness mentor Helen Rahi, Lebanese instructor,
who collaborates with many of the projects of the
group commented “This event is not just one of

those charity events you attend, it offers healthy
benefits by way of exercising and at the same time
participants get to enjoy the workout by reminiscing
the popular dance routines of the decades”. Ten fit-
ness instructors and nine of them are Filipinos are
currently preparing to bring to the stage the best of
the decades and some prefer to deliver the work-
outs dressed up for the occasion. In the past, the
Gym team has always been the leading exercise

advocacy group in support of the Philippine Shelter
in Hateen and the abandoned children currently
housed and cared for by the House Parent AttachÈ
and Social Welfare Officer. It has also taken active
leads in local charity events and fund raising drives
for several donations in the Philippines. The Gym
Team plans to resume classes for the women in the
Hateen Shelter and continue support to the local
communities in Kuwait.

‘The Gym Team’ to hold ‘Discorobics’


